
ALL SORTS.

George Augustas Sal, who know
all about cooking, Just as he knows all
about balloons and everything else,
maintains that all your public schools of
cookery . are so much moonshine and
amiable lunacy. The way to learn to
cook i9 not to make an exhibition of one's
self in public, but to descend Into one's
own kitchen, there to learn the process
of roasting, boiling, baking, frying and
stewing, and to study the mysteries of
peeling potatoes, of slicing carrots and
turnips, of rolling pie-crus- t, of whip-
ping cream and eggs, and of scrubbing
lots and pans. There may be nothing
" nice," nothing titillating and nothing
piquant about this schooling, but it's the
way, nevertheless, says George Augustus.

We have been shown a design for an
upholstered front gate, which seems des-
tined to become very popular. The foot-
board is cushioned, and there is a warm
soap-tston- e on each side ; the inside step
being adjustable bo that a short girl can
bring her lips to the line of any given
mustache without trouble. If the gate
is occupied at 10:30 p. m. an iron band
extends from one gate-pos- t, takes the
young man by the left ear, turns him
around, and he is at once started home
by a steel foot. The girl can if she likes
set this part a later hour than 10:30.
Home Sentinel.

A writer in the New York World pro-
poses that Congress shall take some ac-

tion to stop the desecration, and often
entire destruction, of tumuli (archaeolog-
ical mounds), which lie scattered all
over the Western States, and which are
supposed to have locked up in their re-

cesses secrets which, if explained, might
throw light on the mystery of the ancient
inhabitants of this part of the world.
The writer suggests that a Bureau of
Archieoloey be organized, and that the
vast field'of mounds be thoroughly ex-

plored and examined by competent men.
The intuition of the Treasury girls

serves thein well in the counterfeit busi-
ness; and Gen. Spinner, who has had
twelve years' epenence in the work, says
they are worth ten times as much as the
men for such business. " A man always
lias a reason for a counterfeit," says the
General ; " lorty, maybe, but he is wrong
half the time. A woman never has a
reason. Hhe says 'tis counterfeit because
it counterfeit, and she's always right
though she couldn't tell how she found
out if she were to be hung for it."

Ladies owning lap-do- gs will please
take notice: The Michigan Southern
Itoad has decided that only a lap-do- g " in
the armsot its mistress" will be admitted
into the passenger coaches. All other
dogs must travel in the baggage-ca- r at.

the rate of twenty-fiv- e cents for the first
100 miles and ten cents for each subse-
quent 100. Baby-wagon- s are charged
the same price as dogs.

Girls should be warned of the dan-
ger they run in marrying railroad brake-men- .

An enthusiastic member of that
fraternity on being awakened the other
night from a dream of an impending
crash by a train found himself sitting up
in bed holding his wife by the ears, hav-
ing nearly twisted her head off in his
frantic efforts to "down brakes."

An agentof the Massachusetts Board
of Health is traveling on the railroads
of that State testing the air in the cars,
more particularly in the smoking-cars- .
He carries a pair of bellows and m small
vial, partly filled with a fluid, into which
the air is forced with the bellows, and
subsequently it is analyzed and the im-

purities separated.
If you say to yourself, "To-da- y I

mean to be happy," it is a rash promise,
a hasty project. But if we say, "To-
morrow I mean to give some one pleas-
ure," it is an amiable intention which
will rarely deceive your hopes. Such
conduct is generous and delicate in the
extreme and cannot fail to bear good
fruit.

Julia Ward Howe informs us that
" the financial incompetence of men in
general is becoming every day more evi-

dent to the world at large." It is espe-
cially evident in the morning, when their
wives have "gone through" their pockets
over night.

It has recently been discovered, says
an exchange, that the rattan exudes a
dangerous poison. Any schoolboy who
has had his pants warmed in a conscien-
tious, business-lik- e way, by his peda-
gogue, could have told you that long
ago.

According to Kepsey, surgeon to the
Austrian Polar expedition, chocolate, as
h beverage, proved most valuable to all;
the preserved meat and vegetables In
tins being also of the greatest service in
sustaining the strength and spirits.

A Milwaukee man is bent on going
to sea. He has been reading the Enoch
Arden class of stories till his soul is fired
with an ambition to be wrecked and
ome home and find his wife married to
some other fellow.

The Missouri River is, from all re-
ports, the " healthiest" stream in the
world, for it is the only one that is not
confined to its bed. The course it shall
pursue is one of the things not yet de-
termined upon.

There are 115,023 soldiers' widows in
the United States who receive pensions
from the Government. Strange, strange,
that young men continue to marry girls
without a cent. Milwaukee Newt

If your 6tove is a coal gas-burne- r,

allow a basin or urn of water to be set
on constantly. Without it the air will
le co dry that neither your plants nor
yourself can be healthy.

It is very fantastical and contra-
dictory in human nature that men should
love themselves above all the rest of the
world, and yet never endure to be with
themselves alone.

Respectability is all very well for
folks who can have it for ready money ;

but to be obliged to run in debt for it is
enough to break the heart of an angel.

It is wonderful what an amount of
struggling and red-facedne- will be
gone through by a person wrestling into
a new pair of shoes " a size too large."

Benjamin Franklin used to spell
soap "s and yet there isn't a day
but that some one holds him up as a
great philosopher and a good man.

A Grand Jury down in Texas has re-
ported Grand Juries in general to be a
humbug and a nuisance, and wants to
have them abolished.

In the Hawaiian language every
vowel is sounded. That would make it
Kal-a-ka-u- -a five syllables. However,
don't let's fight about it.

A gentleman who has been struck by
a young lady's beauty has determined to
follow the injunction and " kiss the rod
that smote him."

Another man to be hanged in Penn-
sylvania. No State can stand this drain
on its population.

Deserved a Better Master.

Rail wat carriers charge heavily foi
transporting a dog: but a man who cares
so little for his four-foote- d pet as to
grudge him the price of a ten-mil- e ride
ought to go afoot himself. Says the Cin-
cinnati Gazette--, rather sarcastically:

" Next to his wife and gun, the genu-
ine huntsman is said to love his dog,
and a striking illustration of the latter
was presented a day or two ago. A man
who had been engaged in shooting at
the pigeon match near Carthage, to re-
turn home by the train arriving in Cin-
cinnati at four a. m., hailed it at the
Fair-groun- d crossing. In response to an
inquiry, he was told that his dog could
only ride in the baggage-car- , and that it
would cost twenty-fiv- e cents. The hun-
ter took the animal by the collar and led
him to the rear platform of the last car.

' ' Take him in on the forward end,
said the brakeman. But the man didn't
take him on at either end. He merely
ubbed the dog's nose np to his legs and

boots, got on the rear platform alone, ani
whistled to the dog to follow as the train
started.

"The poor fellow stretched every
nerve and muscle to keep np, but in half
a minute was visible only as a white
speck jumping on the track, next was en-

tirely out of Bight, while his master rode
contentedly Into the city.

"An hour or so afterward the dog
passed Wmton Place, above five miles
from where he started, still at a full gal
lop, but panting, his tongue hanging far ;

out, and nis gait unsteady. Entirely
deaf to expressions of sympathy from
those who saw him at Spring Grove, he
continued his locomotion to Cummins
ville, and may, possibly, toward night,
have reached the city in safety. But it
must have taught the animal to dodge a
dozen railway trains to and from the city
and to hop over the planks of a half a
dozen trestle bridges; and it showed in-
telligence as great as his love for the un-
deserving master."

If that man loved his dog almost as
well as he did "his wife and his gun," we
pity the wife and the gun, too. Youth'
Companion.

Crow Sagacity.

The crows had kept up a racket since
dawn. Trees and palmetto scrub were
black with them. They alighted in camp
within ten feet of us and stole the pro-
visions the instant our backs were
turned. Incessantly did they scold us. It
was plain that they were anxious for us
to break camp so that they might pick
up what was left. "Talk about crows,"
said Moore while pulling his morning
pipe,' they're the most knowing bird in
Florida, i hey can tell a negro from a
white man a mile off, and they know a
shot-gu- n from a rifle. They know that
they are of no account. Nobody hankers
after crow-mea- t and no hunter wastes
powder and shot on them. Why, I've
been hunting and had the crows follow
me and point out the game. They were
willing to take their share of the work,
too, and were satisfied with the leavings.
If a man only knows how to take him a
crow's just as good as a dog. When I've
been jumping a bear or a deer I've had
the crow s light on the trees above 'era
and Eing out: 'Here he is, old man,
down below here! Go for him!' and if I
shot and missed those crows would actu-
ally get disgusted. I could hear them
talking to one another and saying, " Oh,
he's an old hombre he don't know how
to shoot.' But if I brought down the
game they'd scream and bounce from the
trees and sail in for their divvy.

" But the greatest case ot cagacity in
a crow that 1 ever saw,' continued
Moore, "was on the ocean beach, just
across the lower end of the lake. Last
year me and a fellow named Crowell
were down there catching turtle. We
used to clean 'em on a big beam of ma-
hogany that had drifted ashore. There
were thousands of crows on hand a pick-
ing up the entrails and a scooping out
the shells. They were so noisy that we
had to holler to understand one another.
You never see such a raft of crows.
They were pretty shy along in the begin-
ning, but they kept getting bolder and
bolder, and by and by they walked right
up to. the mahogany beam and stole the
choice steaks that we were saving for
ourselves. Well, when Crowell see that
he began to get mad. He swore he
couldn't stand it, and he hauled up and

ave the crows two barrels of duck-sho- t,

fle had in a thunderin' charge a pailful
of shot in each barrel. You never see
such a sight. If it had been raining
crows the beach couldn't have been
blacker. You see, this was in the morn-
ing. Well, for several hours the crows
were mighty shy again, but along in the
afternoon they took their chanCes once
more and were around thicker than ever.
They fought among themselves for The
shells and the entrails, but they gave the
steaks a wide berth. They were smart
enough to know what the shooting was
for.

" Well, among the flock we noticed a
lame crow with a sickly kind of caw.
He had come out from under Crowell's
battery with one leg gone. He was a
hard sight. When we first saw him his
wing was a drooping, and he was a limp-
ing along and a skirmishing around
for something to eat with the rest of
them. We felt sorry for him. If you'd
seen him you couldn't help but feel sorry
too. You see the other crows didn't give
him a living show. He would have
starved to death if we hadn't sympa-
thized with him and seen that he got his
share. We fed him the nicest chunks of
turtle, and he got so tame that he'd limp
up within two or three feet and almost
eat out ot our hands. We used to call
him Santa Anna because, you see, he had
lost his leg.

" Well," continued Moore, "for some
time Santa Anna turned up regularly for
bis rations. He seemed to be growing
weak in spite of all the building up we
gave him. One day we missed him.
Crowell felt mighty bad. He almost
cried. Poor Santa Anna,' says he,
'couldn't roost any place but on the
ground. Some snake has got him and
that's the last of him.' You see the
bird had got to be a great favorite. I
felt as bad about it as Crowell, and no
mistake. Down here in the wilderness,
where you don't ee a white man once in
years, a fellow gets mightily attached to
a crow when he's social like and puts
confidence in you. Well, all that day the
crows kept a coming in and a ripping
away at the lights and livers, but poor
Santa never turned up. I reckon if we
talked about him once we talked about
him a hundred times.

"The next forenoon while we were
dressing a big turtle we heard a feeble
kind of a caw and Crowell sung out,
' Here's Santa Anna again, as sure as
you're born!' and sure enough there was
the little black cuss a hopping along on
one foot" over the sand. He cocked his
head on one side and seemed mighty
glad to see us. We picked out the rich-
est part of the turtle and fed him. Well,
you'd ought to have seen that crow eat.
He stuffed himself so full that he
couldn't holler. You could see him
swell out like a rubber ball. The other
crows stood off about twenty feet watch-
ing him. The little hombre got all he
wanted and then started off. He limped
awfully for about fifteen feet and I heard
Crowell say, 'Poor little devil! I'm
afraid he'll never get well.' Just then
the crow stopped and hind a shook ud
his wing. Then as I'm alive and a
sinner he dropped another little black
foot and walked off on two legs as sound
as a dollar. The other crows set up a
mighty cawing and all of them flew away
together."

"Well," inquired Hammond, "how
did he get his leg fixed?"

" It wasn't Santa Ann at all," Moore
replied. Some other crow had played
Santa Anna on us. Our crow had been
eaten up by a 'possum. We found the
feathers afterward. And," continued
Moore, turning tome, "you won't believe
me, but that story's just as true as the
Gospel every word of it." Florida Cor.
New York Sun.

Thought He Had Lost Ills Money.

A New York traveling agent who was
stopping at a hotel in this city rushed
down into the office at an early hour yes-
terday morning, telling the clerk that
some one had entered his room during
the night and stole his pocket-book-, con-
taining about $100 and several valuable
papers, his gold watch and chain and a
diamond pin. The man was fairly fran-
tic at his supposed loss and began a
tirade of abuse against the proprietor,
clerk, servants and porters, accusing
them all of having been implicated in
the robbery. The proprietor endeavored
to calm bis heated guest by promising to
do everything in his power to ferret out
the mystery and discover the thief and
the missing property. But all his efforts
to quiet the man were unavailing, and it
was finally resolved to engage a detect-
ive and put the matter in his hands.
Before taking this step, however, the
proprietor of the hotel resolved to per-
sonally investigate the mystery. Taking
the clerk and the agent into the room
occupied by the latter they first made
diligent search in the drawers of the
washstand, in the wardrobe and under
the bed, but without success. The clerk
finally threw the pillows off the bed and
tearing away the sheet he found the
pocket-book-, watch and chain just where
the forgetful agent had left them the
night before. The pin was inclosed in
the pocket-book- . The agent was profuse
in his apologies and went away rejoicing.

Forty Kentuckiana rode tw days to
kill a fox worth sixty cent.

AGRICULTURAL AND DOMESTIC.

The Weeds we Eat. Alexander
Hyde writes in the New York Timet on
:hc weed question in this clever style t
Many of the weeds that have never been
modified in their nature by cultivation,
ind which persist in growine in spite
of all opposition, still serve a useful
purpose, or can be made to do so. Even
the much-abuse- d " pursley," which Mr.
Warner has immortalized in "A Summer
in My Garden," makes first-rat- e "greens."
Nothing can be more tender and succu-
lent than purslain, and we are by no
means certain thnt it will not one day be
cultivated in our gardens as a pot herb.
It certainly makes delicious greens and
is exceedingly nutritious. We have
never seen an analysis of this weed, but
that there is nutrition in it is manifest
from the fact that it never grows in poor
soil and from the further evidence that
pigs thrive upon it. Milk weed is an-
other plant which can and should be
utilized. Even in its wild state it is no
roor substitute, when young, for aspara-
gus, and when old it is by no means as
tough and woody as old asparagus. If
ai ilk weed were cultivated in our gardens
for a series of years, and propagated only
from the seeds of the best plants, it
might be made to double or quadruple
its size, and we have no doubt would be
a more nutritious if not more luscious
vegetable than asparagus.

When a dealer in farm produce re-
ceives shipments in good order and of
first quality, he takes full as much pride
in showing them as the farmer did in
sending them; and he does not hesitate
to ask from 10 to 20 per cent, extra', be-
cause he knows he can get it. Besides,
it is really to his advantage to have such
produce, because it helps him to secure
the be.pt customers and thereby to build
up his business. This is plain enough.
The same advantage accrues also to the
farmer. For assorting potatoes or ap-
ples, for neatly dressing and packing
poultry, for sending only choice butter
and large, fresh eggs, time and care are
required, and that which is kept at home
may seem to be a loss ; but in doing in
this wise additional care will be taken
afterward to provide against having any-
thing that is not salable, so that a real
money value comes from being a better
farmer. The farmer who has a right
idea of his calling will aim to supply
only such customers as are particular
and who are willing to pay extra prices
for extra products. There are plenty of
such customers, and the demands they
make are far in excess of what farmers
are likely soon to supply. Country Gen-
tleman.

An experienced dairyman says that,
after trying several plans of preventing
turnips when fed to milch cows from im-
parting an unpleasant taste to milk and
butier, he at last succeeded perfectly by
cutting a good slice off the top and an-

other off the bottom of the bulb, taking
care to remove all roots by the last slice.
The center of the turnip is given to the
cows, sliced as usual. If this plan is
strictly followed, both milk ana butter
will be perfectly sweet. He says that,
soon after adopting this plan, he could
not obtain butter without a taint until
he had discharged three or four men who
attended to the feeding of his cattle and
replaced them by others who carried out
the plan without deviation. In this way
one of the most serious objections to
feeding milch cows on turnips can be
easily removed. Of course the slices
taken off are not allowed to go to waste,
being given to stock of one kind or an-
other.

Way to Hoe Understandlngly.

Let us study the course of that in-
telligent young farmer to whom farming
is an art. He examines critically his
tool before purchasing; for the quality
of the steel he requires the label of some
respectable firms; for the rest he is his
own judge. His selection is an imple-
ment not over wide, having fine and
tharp angles, and so mounted on the
handle as to require as little stooping as
possible. He selects a handle of hard
wood (the momentum gained by which
being more than an offset to the extra
weight), straight grained and rather
longer than the average. The handle
having been well oiled to prevent its
cracking, our farmer is ready for the field.

Now study him at work. With many,
hoeing is merely a rising and falling of
the implement, or what may be called a
chopping stroke, with force sufficient to
cut up weeds. Our farmer has not only
an stroke, but a swinging,
half circular stroke, that from its effect
may be called a cutting or knife stroke;
and, moreover, his chopping strokes are
made at an angle varying with the kind
and size of the weeds.

Here is a capital axiom that he has
adopted that weed hoeing has two
ends in view, viz., to kill the weeds
then growing and to do this in such a
manner as to prevent, so far as can be,
the seed in tne ground from germinat-
ing. "All tillage soil," he says, "has
the seed of weeds scattered through it as
deep as it is tilled, say for a foot in
depth ; some of them retain their vege-
tating powers many years some only
one year. Now, my object in weed hoe-iu- g

should be while destroying the
weeds on the present surface, not to
make a new surface from which a new
crop may start."

He therefore disturbs the surface
only enough to kill the weeds; his work
presents none of the roughness of the
bungler, who wastes vast amounts of
strength in rough chopping that takes
up weeds by the roots in front of him,
but to leave them replanted in the rear
of him, while he so disturbs the under
soil that the seeds therein are brought
sufficiently near the surface to germi-
nate. If some one should ask. Is not one
great object to loosen the soil? he re-
plies: " Certainly, at times; but we are
now discussing hoeing as a mere weed-
ing process." Agricola, in New York Her-
ald.

Pruning Apple Orchards.

Tuosk fond of abstract discussions are
writing out their views for the newspa-
pers in regard to pruning orchard trees.
The most contradictory opinions are ad-
vanced, not only as to the proper manner
of pruning, but as to whether trees
should be pruned at all. It is quite cer-
tain that any one who has had long ex-
perience in the management of orchard
trees knows that he could no more do
without the pruning-knite- , nay, even the
saw and the hatchet, than he could eat
his dinner without a knife and fork. It
could be done, of course. As the chil-
dren say, fingers were made before forks,
and so nature gave us fruit trees long be-
fore we found out aught about culture.
One can get along without ever cutting
an orchard tree. There are some that
can be named that never had a knife on
them; but it is just as true that the best
fruit and best trees generally will be
where the pruning implements are regu-
larly and judiciously used. One can, of
course, take his ladder and hatchet and
saw, and go into his orchard and cut
away, to the great injury of the tree; but
this is not the judicious trimming that
sensible people recommend, but a sense-
less practice worse than letting them
alone. If there is to be a choice between
a murderous practice like this and prune
not at all, as advocated by some, better
by all means join the anti-prunin- g party
There are, again, some who say
if trees are properly seen to
when young, no pruning is re-
quired in after life. This is not in ac-
cord with experience. No matter how
well cared for there is always something
to be done as the trees grow. But so far
as this argument is concerned it does
not amount to much, as not one tree in a
thousand in our average orchards get any
special treatment when young; so that
the plea on the ground of being early in-
clined holds good too seldom to weigh
much in general rules for practice.

At this season of the year, then, it will
be well to see that a good pruning saw
has its teeth well sharpened and set, a
handy little hatchet ground, and the
pruning-knif-e honed up to a keen and
yet strong edge. Whenever an oppor-
tunity occurs through the winter, go
through the orchard and see what is to
be done. One thing to be seen to is that
every leading branch bat fall room to
develop all Us bnmchlcts perfectly. If

two of these go along together there
will be a struggle for life between them,
in which both will lose something. Cut
one away. If this has not leen going on
for more than a year or so, the knife will
do all that is required, but if the strug-
gle is of many years' standing saw away
at the worst one without hesitation.
Such sawing ought to be' made close to
the main trunk, and the exposed part
painted so as to prevent decay until the
new bark grows over it. Then again
large branches will often in time get
decrepid through overbearing. The
growth will, perhaps, not be more than
an inch or two, and the fruit small and
6ickly. In such cases there will often
be tolerably vigorous branches down
toward the main branch or trunk. In
such cases cut away the weakened por-
tions, leaving the healthier ones to cotue
on and take their places. Sometimes in
trees which have been bearing for some
years there will be a general decline in
vigor of the whole tree. In this case
cut away most of the bearing branches
all over the head, leaving some of the
younger sprouts to come on and form a
head. This usually brings about a great
revival, chiefly through the rest from
bearing which the tree receives. Some
people think they renovate old trees by
cutting back and regraf ting with other
kinds. But it is the rest, not the

and a mere cutting back does
just the same thing.

Where not much of this severe work is
necessary, that is, where all the main
branches are about where they ought to
be. and nowhere else, there will still be
numerous young sprouts coming out at
various places through the head, up in
through the interior of the tree. These
are competitors with the main or fruit-bearin- g

branches and should be ruth-
lessly cut away.

These are but general hints, to be sure.
One's judgment must be called in as to
how little or how much is to be done ;
but it will be seen from what has been
that the apple orchard will find em-aid- s

ployment for many a leisure day during
the winter season. Maryland f armer.

Hints to Amateur Florists.
There are many who are investing in

plants who have had little or no ex-
perience, and to such a few hints may
not come amiss.

1. Plants taken from the warm, moist
air of a propagating house should be
wrapped in thin, soft paper, left open at
the top until they have become accli-
mated to the change. The leaves should
be sprinkled on the under and upper sides
with awisp broom, studiously avoiding
cold draughts of air.

2. The best time for watering plants is
toward evening, as in the summer time
the evaporation is not so rapid during
the night ; whereas if watered only in the
morning they so soon dry off that they
do not get the full benefit of the evap-
oration process which supplies the place
of dew, and they will look more fresh
and vigorous.

3. The idea entertained by almost
every amateur flower giower that a large
amount of earth is required for the
heal h and vigor of the plant is very er-
roneous, and is called by experienced
florists over-pottin- and is laden many
times with serious results to plant life;
fcr the soil in pots, boxes, tubs, etc., does
not have the action of the element to
neutralize the acid or equalize the chem-
ical compounds that are used up or gen-
erated to excess when thus confined,
as the soil often becomes sour
and sodden, and necessitates the
speedy removal of the plant into
fresh soil, to prevent decay of the roots.
Soil best adapted to nearly every plant
grown in pots is good sandy loam. Good
garden soil that has been enriched until
it is soft -- nd mellow will answer every
purpose; but if neither of these can be
obtained, p.-ocu-

re leaf-mol- from the
woods, swamp muck and sand, equal
darts thoroughly mixed, and this will
make a most desirable compost. The
addition of a small quantity of wood
ashes or lime will destroy and prevent
worms.

4. In repotting, care should be taken
not to injure the roots. To prevent this,
set the pan into a pot of water until the
ball of earth around the roots is saturated ;

then place the hand over the top of the
pot, turn bottom upward, rap the rim
of the pot on the bench or stand, and the
whole will fall out. Have ready another
pot, one or two sizes larger, and turn into
it the plant, supplying sufficient soil to
till up again, carefully shaking so that
the roots next to the sides of the pot will
be supplied. This process only needs
repeating from once to twice a year; but
if you want flowers you must keep your
plants root-boun- d in a measure. This
your judgment must decide.

5. Plants kept in a sitting-roo- m where
frequent sweeping has to be done should
be covered until the dust has settled, as
dust upon the foliage injures the plant
by retarding its growth and bloom, as
leaves are to plant life what lungs are to
animal life.

6. Where scale or red spider have ac-
cumulated, as they will in warm, dry at-
mosphere or in dark situations, whale-oi- l

soap suds showered over the leaves,
and sponged off on the under side, or
turning the bottom up and dipping the
whole down into the decoction, will re-
move the pests. Where plants are
crowded into too small space, they will
generate the aphis or green fly, and the
thrip and mealy bug. Suioking or wash-
ing the plants thoroughly will destroy
these also.

7. Above all give your plants plenty
of fresh air and all the sunshine possible.
But few plants will grow in the shade,
and this class, is mostly confined to the
Begonia family and a few varieties of
vines; among them are the smilax and
common ivy. Cor. 7 he Farmer (En-
gland).

The Mutual Dependence of Bees and
Flowers.

Tiie bees, Mr. Darwin says, have
solved a difficult problem. They have
made their cells of a proper shape to
hold the greatest possible .amount of
honey with the least possible consump-
tion of precious wax in their construe
tion. No human workman is skillful
enough to do what a crowd of bees can
do, working in a dark hive make cells
of wax of the true form. The number of
bumble bees in the country will depend
upon the number of cats. How can that
be? Because the number of bees is de-
pendent upon the number of field mice,
which eat the bees. Hence the more
cats the fewer mice, and the fewer mice
the more bees. If the whole genus of
bumble bees became extinct, or very
rare, the heart's ease and red clover
would become rare or would disappear.
How is that? Because bees promote the
growth of those flowers. The visits of
bees are necessary to the fertilization of
some kinds of clover and almost
indispensable to the fertilization of
the heart's ease. In a word no bees, no
seed; no seed, no increase of the flowers.
The more visits from the bees, the more
seed from the flower; the more seeds
from the flower, the more flowers from
the seeds. Nearly all our orchidaceous
plants absolutely require the visits of in-

sects to remove their pollen masses, and
thus to fertilize them. Twenty heads o
unprotected Dutch clover yielded 2,000
seeds. The same number protected from
bees produced not one seed ; 100 heads
of unprotected clover yielded 27,000, ana
the same number protected from bees,
not a seed.

To Boll a Ham.

Take a ham weighing about eight or
ten pounds, soak it for twelve or twenty-fou- r

hours in cold water, then cover it
with boiling water, add one pint of vine-
gar, two or three bay leaves, a little
bunch of thyme and parsley (the dried
and sifted will do, or even the seeds of
parsley may be used if the fresh cannot
be procured ; boil very slowly two hours
ana a half, take it out, skim it, remove
all the fat, except a layer about half an
inch thick cut off with a sharp knife all
the black-lookin- g outside put the ham
into your dripping-pan- , fat 6lde upper-
most, grate bread crust over it and
sprinkle a teaspoonful of powdered sugar
over it; put in the oven for half an hour
until it U a beautiful brown.

Eat cold 5 cut the nicest portion In

slices; the ragged and little odds and
ends can be chopped fine and used for
sandwiches; or by adding three eegs to
one pint of the chopped ham and frying
brown you have a delicious omelet for
breakfast or lunch. The bone should be
put into the soup kettle. The rind and
fat should be rendered and strained for
frying potatoes or crullers. A ham pre-
pared in this way will " go" twice as far
as when cooked and carved in the ordi-
nary manner, besides the conviction it
gives the housekeeper of being economi-
cal, and at the same time placing nate
and palatable dishes before her family.

Rural New Yorker.

Care of the Eur.

The Scientific American thinks that the
ear is quite as liable to injury from drafts
of air as from cold water. The modern
style of cutting the hair in men and of
arranging the hair of women is much to
be deprecated, because it was intended
by nature that the hair should fall over
the ear and form thus a protection to it.
But as we cannot throw down so great a
goddess as fashion, we must use care and
artificial means for the preservation of
this delicate organ.

If sitting in a draft is unavoidable, the
handkerchief should be applied to the
ear exposed or a pledget of cotton in-
serted within it. The ordinary manner
of washing the face does no harm to the
ear because the canal leading to the drum
of the ear is partially protected by wax
and water does not penetrate far; but all
the swabbing of the ear, whether with
dry cloth or lint moistened with hot or
cold water, or other fluid, is by no means
to be advised, as it removes the wax, the
necessary safeguard to the internal ear.

A Remarkable Dog.

" Talklxo about dogs as is sagacious,"
remarked Mr. Gammon as he leaned
back in his chair, threw one leg over a
pile of exchanges and ran his lingers
through his gray hair "talking about
smart dogs, I raised a dog once which
was just considerably the pertesl animal
I ever saw or read of. Never knew
what breed he was. Kind of peculiar
seemed to have all the best pints of the
whole species. He came to me in a sin-
gular manner too when he was no
more'n three months old. Heard a
scratchin' at the door one cold winter
mornin' as I was makin' a fire. Opened
the door and in walked that pup. The
fir.it thing he done was to wipe his feet
on the mat. Then he pushed a stool up
to the stove and sat down on it and held
his paws up to warm. After he got
comfortable he asked me to adopt him
into the family.

" I am teliiu' the truth now, and of
course 1 don't pretend to say that pup
actually addressed me in the English
language, but his looks, his manner, his

what d'ye call it? pantomime, was so

Ferfect that I knew just what he wanted,
went much on dogs as a general

thing but I couldn't go back on one of
such extraordinary promise as this. I
kept him, and we named him liassler.
He was as imitative as a Chinaman.
Picked up things faster'n a child. He
took to the children right away liked
them a9 well as though they had been
his own brothers and sisters and they
come to consider him as one of the fam-
ily, lie learned all that wa9 possible
from the limited facilities afforded on
the farm. Before he was a year old he
could ride horses, tend the baby, pick
up chips and do a thousand other useful
and amusing things.

"Olla, my oldest boy, had learned him
to whistle, and it would done you good
to ha' seen liassler utilize that accom-
plishment. You know a rabbit w ill stop
if you whistle to it. Well, when he got
after a rabbit and it was about to get
away from him he'd stop and whistle.
The fool rabbit would stop to listen and
liassler would have him by the neck in
less'n a minute.

" We never had to take an ax along
when we went coon-huntin- g with that
dog. No need to cut down any trees.
He would just skin up a tree like a squir-
rel and shake a coon or a 'possum out in
a jiffy. One of his favorite pastimes was
to take a small pail and go out in the
meadow and drown out groundhogs,
gettln' the water from a pond near by.

" Once I took Rassler to town with me,
and it was election day. I allowed my-
self to get rather more liquor aboard
than I could conveniently carry. About
three o'clock in the afternoon I started
home, taking the railroad track. I hadn't
gone far before the whisky made me
stupid, and I laid right down on the
track and went dead drunk, liassler
tried every way to get me off to the side of
the road, but I was heavy and senseless,
and he couldn't budge me. A train was
comin', and in ten minutes more I would
have been run over. Now, gentlemen,
what do you think that dog done? Ex-
cuse me, but I can't repress the rising
tear when I think how that faithful ani-
mal saved my life. He grabbed the red
bandauna handkerchief from my pocket,
ran toward the train and signaled it, and,
by George, stopped it and saved me. Yes,
sir.

"But in his death he exhibited a
greater degree of gratitude and intelli-
gence than he had ever dne before.
The boys had learned him to smoke, and
he became such a slave of tobacco that
I feared it would impair his mental facul-
ties. I tried to break him of the habit
by whipping him, but it did no good.
He'd steal off some place and smoke in
spite of all I could do. Well, one night
he went to sleep in the cellar with a pipe
in his mouth, and the fire fell out on
some 6traw and soon the whole place
was in a blaze. liassler waked up in
time to arouse the family and get them
all out, but we couldn't save anything.
While we were standin' around lookin'
at the burnin' house all of a sudden
liassler gave a bark and rushed through
the flames. In five minutes after he ap-
peared in the library window on the sec-
ond floor with something in his mouth.
The flames had cut off his retreat. He
sprang from the window and fell lifeless
at our feet. And now, gentlemen, what
do you think that dog had in his mouth

that he had given his life to save? It
was the insurance policy on my house!"

And the old man wept at the remem-
brance of Rassler's fidelity. Brunswicktr.

The Spider.

A comtosition by JOIIXXY.
This is a insek that cetches flies in a

net like a fish-ne- t, but not in the water.
The net is called a web, and when it
cetches dust insted of flies it is a cob-
web. The spider knoes he is ugly, so
he stays a good deal to home; but ugly
wimmen goes to church and walks in the
streets more than pretty; but they are
both in the same business, which is
trappin. In Californy they has spiders
that scorns to spin webs, but goes out
and cetches game like other beasts of
pray. They are about the size of a girl
baby, and a lot pizener. They is tar
antulers. When an injin has bit hisself
with a tar antuler he fills his skin with
whisky and steals a blanket to wrap his-sc- lf

in, and hunts a place ware his body
will be most in the way. Then he lies
down, and if the pizen don't work all to
once he sings the death song of the
brave, and that knocks him. We was
told this to our house by a traveler, who
said he guessed he knew a tarnel site
about injins and tar antulers though he
hadn't never been to college. But Uncle
Ned he says it is best to get a good edu-
cation first, and then thro' in injins and
tar antelers accordin to taste. National
Republican.

A favorite sewing circle beverage
Extract of cossipium

Axsa 8. Getsisoer, of Honesdalo, Pa.,
writes the following: "After Buttering for
nearly two years from neuralgia in the breast,
passing up into the throat, face and head, I
was entirely cured and restored to health by
using Dr. L. Q. C. Wktbarl's Pine Tree Tar
Cordial.

If our readers want to learn how to get
one of the best illustroUd papers published
(with it elegant premium) for a whole
year.let them write to ThtCriUc Co., UdUatiu,
Tennessee.

Tee names of victories may be ernsed ficiu
our battle-flag- s; but ssILVEK TIPPED Shoes
will never become obelct:. They are A imUonid
inetftutiou.

For All Female Complaint
not hill? equals Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion. It is a most powerful restorative tonic,
also combining the most valuable nervine
properties, especially adapting it to the wants
of debilitated ladies Buffering from weak
back, inward fever, congestion, inflammation,
or ulceration, or from nervousness, or neu-ralsr- ic

pains. Mr. G. W. Seymour, druggist,
of Canton, N. Y., writes Dr. Pierce as follows:
" The demand for jour Favorite Prescription
is wonderful, and one man stated to rne thnt
his wife had not done a day's work in live
mouths, when she commenced taking your
Favorite Prescription, took two bottles and is
now on the third bottle, and is able to do her
housework alone and milk fourteen cows
twice a da v." Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion is sold by all dealers in medicines.

Theue Is No Death. If it be true that
Nature abhors a vacuum, it is equally
true that the Great Creator abhors death
and glories in life. There is really no
such thing as death the term is a mis-
nomer, used to designate the changes
which occur in life. Life, eternal life, is
created by the laws of Almighty will-
power, which are as immutable in their
application as is the existence of the
Creator himself. When God made life
He made everything necessary to sus-
tain it, but left it for man's progressive
intelligence to discover, convert and
utilize. Good medicine is to the ailing
ptiyniquemevhut good fuel is to the expiring
flame; the better the fuel the quicker the
fire the better the medicine the quicker
comes relief from pain. Camkoknia
Vinkoak Bitteks is life's elixir for old
or young. Use this medicine properly
and you will live to a good old age with-
out those physical ailments which make
seventy years a burden. 15

This is indeed the age ef perfect
hotels. The Sherman House, at Chicago,
has a fire-alar- connecting every room
with the main office, has none but brick
partition walls, has Paris floors, with
cement between ail joists, and in short
is absolutely fire-proo- f. Notwithstand-
ing all these advantages its rates have
been largely reduced.

Wiliioft's Axti-Pekiodi- c or Fever and
Ague Tonic. This invaluable and standard
family medicine is now a household word and
maintains its reputation unimpaired. It is in-

dorsed by the medical profession, and pre-
scribed "daily in the Charity Hospital and
other Hospitals in New Orleans. Wilhoft's
Tonic is thus highly recommended by the
leading medical men of the country, and is
worthy of such indorsement. AViieelock,
Finlav V Co., Proprietors, New Orleans.

For Sale by all Dkugoists.

An ingenious physician in Faris Iteman-do- t
by name more thau two hundred years

ago began circulating a sheet containing the
news and gossip of the day, for the amuse-
ment of his patients. From this newspapers
grew and became advertising mediums for all
classes of goods, especially Kim wood and
Warwick Collars.

If your horse is lme, sore or galled, you
should use Johnson t Arutdirw iJiiiinenl ; wash
the part with castile soap and warm water,
rub dry with a clean cloth, then apply the
Liniment; rub in well with the hand.

Have the readers of this paper ever used
any f rarsnnx Jurgiithe J'illst if not, why
not? They are the best fan.ily physic, besides
being the greatest anti-biliou- s remedy there
is in this country. -

The Northwestern Horse-Nai- l Co.'s
" Finished" Nail is the best in the world.

Vfiftablf Pulmonary Baliamt Mont
reliable and well-know- n remedy for Couplia,

Colds and Conxumption. Get ttit Genuine. Price $1;
auuill 50c Cutljcb Bsoa. Co., Boatuo.

1VIIES WKIT1SO TO ADVEKTISERS,
T U He nay ) uu aw Ihe itdvti'tUciuciit

in tliia paper.
A WEEK. Affntg wanted everywhere. For

tr ouini c. r hitch & n alkkr, vayion, 01110.

allham Wjtrrh t'rre. AfjenU wanted. Stamp
lor circular. L.li.Kayuiuud & Co.,Wallhain,Masa.

r day fit tiume. Terms Free. Address
ko. & Co.. Portland. Maine.

OF.NTS WATF,I), Men or Women. tis.'V week or H forfeited. TUt Secret ft ee. Wnta
tvi uacc to COVVliN & CO., Eighth street, New Tort--

t PER. DAY CommisMoti or SSO a week Sal-0- -'
ary, and expenses. We offer it and will pay

it. Apply noiv. ti. Webber .vi Co., Marion, O.

lAplsfanM Address Ooodspeed's Em
pire Bible, Book and
House, CHICAGO

Mao
ILL.

4 TYTHW H'"" to take Aom? TeliaAAmjil A who want mjent and what for. On
trialamoti., loc Jamea I', hcott, lJj Clark-si.- , micau.

(JKAI'E WIE. 1'rie.c reduced to 5c perIM'RE Send cah or ref. to Win. Katusnv, l'ella, Iowa.
Hall's Coin ITu i ire-Pro- Sale, good aa new, only 150.

CUIUS.

JUST
BOOK.

CATALOGUE FI!KE!
U flMM.lMI A" CO..

1018 N. 5th St.. St. I.OI I8. Mo.
IToTtpciTT will w-- b th. at ot JIwim Bfc Dr. Vo&fH Oeratsa Un

Powd-r- e. CostireneM is Ukc unircrl complsiot thM la eutvd hj Uu TtM
d.. sgmI II Intukit ' Hi4 noksrea tb CIUW. for amlm Ir all Pretrial, at JQ

CTS. Jr d te. JKtlXaJt, Uueaca, UL

oaiiiaiuan iiciviiic
L, Is a, Sure Cure for Fits.

THE

bn.ShO.s

MOSEY IV IT SUTlEf Jnt
out. 1'wfiil, Handsome, Cheap. Sella
everywhere. Send for prospectus to
E. C. MM DGMAN',5 Barclay Ht.,X.Y
or l.itWest 4th be, Cincinnati, Ohio

VOIIIJf "Wanted to learn Teleirraph- -
I U U ti U hlLli 1 pk and take o trices on new

lines w hich we are furnishing with operators. Salary
from W to f 100 per month. Particulars mailed free.
Address N. W Telegraph Institute. JanesvUle, Wis.

fl.o t lo Loan on Western and Southern?p)J J.lMUpropc rty, farms, plan t a: i.iiiS, houses,
dwel iiiK. mills, etc. Towu or country. Ku 1 particu-
lars by addressing J. H. Ladd c Co., SilBViway, i. Y.

tJrtr ri " M I 11 Acents wnnien
8 M '' ' - Bi.xtiK honoiaiile andcl. reticulars viittre. AOdresJaiVV WulliUii CO.. SU Louis. Mo.

HTC5JTC OBTArsirn bt MTTVDAY fc
ft I CI1 I O EVAKTS, 134 La balle street,
Chieapo. Pamphlet for inventors sent free.

Uf Patkst Suits a Specialty.
CDII rDCiVFITS cured tiy the nseof Boss'

lleptic- - Remedies. Trial Package
Vft'iKt'-TP-'- fbkk. For circulars, evidence of o,

cic, uadrcsti LOSS BUO 1HEKS, Richmond. Ind.

C0XSTAXT EUPLOYHEXT, At horn, Male or
week warranted. Nocapital required.

Particulars and valuable sample sent free. Address,
with 6c return stamp. C. Rosa. Williauisburgu. H. Y.

A certain and sn re cure, without Inconvenience
and at home. An antidote that stands purely on Its
own merits. Send for my quarterly mapazlne, (it
coxl you nothing,) containing certificates of hundreds
that have been permanently cured. I claim to have
discovered and produced the first, obiqikai, axd
oxly srr.i ccei for opicjt katixq.

DIl. S. It. COLL.IXS, La. Porta, Ind.
HABIT CUBED at Home. TTo
Publicity. Term moderate.
Tune short. Koiir years of nn-nar- al

leled success. Describe case.
400 testimonial. Address Dr.t' EMar&b,(juiricy,Mlca.

O f fy and expenen a month to anenta. AddressS SJ W A. L. KTUilDAED. JooesvUle. Mien.

QFgU

FIUJM
Habit Cured

H n E .ITERS THOBotro rTtTCTJRETX,
I j CJioap.oulcktnoBufTerlne. G yr

n J wnderrul success. Describe case,all Dr. Armstrong, Berrien. Alien,

Wisliart's

Fine Tree Tar

Cordial !

Nature's Great

Remedy
FOR ALL

Throat and Lung

Diseases.

For Gale by All Drug-

gists and Storekeeper?,

BIFI-rS- . snoTrgTS. PISTOLS
HUM I 11 n f jainrl

firiMt ntfrklnil. KendstamD

RETOLYEKS,

r.., a dMa.4 v.atrni amm
mm rtatol Work. rillllillaOn,
Tlic Miller and Mill wriglit

A monthly Journal of 16 pstrea. Every Miller n
Mill wriRht should take It. Address Simpson & (iAfLT,
Cincinnati, O. $1.00 per annum, bend for sample copy.

tiAt ... laka.tai tl.m. "i m Vimia in

Tha American TVewsnaper I'nlon numbers
over 1,000 papers, separated Into een subdivis.
ions. For separate lists and cost of advertising,
address 8. P. 8ANBOEN, 114 Monroe St., Chicago.

UUllL MdUftCU knife. Send stamp for
liook, trivintt marker of treatment, certlftcte(f cure.
etc Address 1)11. I,. II. GH TJ(JV,

ISi Pi.ua SritKKT. kar Koriint,
Box 2687. CINCINNATI, O.

FREE! Copies of the best Agri-
cultural Paper in the. world.

AMERICAN FARM JOURNAL.
Sixteen L.arire Piters for only 7-- rent per
yrur. Save jour nionev. tpecimcn Copies iree U)
any address. Send Postal Card to

lOt IvK St JO.VKj, Toledo, Ohio.
Ton will like tho paper.

Address

ASTHMA I CATARRH.
iiiK Mi UA.r.lfd twenty Ut weii I He itni

(IfMili with Jit'l UMA, I exprilmf-nie-d by
nofn ami herN, andluhaHnc the nu-'i- .

ic tn. I foj tunatcly diaeoverrd wmirifrfiU
rvmc-d- and nure rur for Authmaand Catanit.
Warranted to reltev aevtreat paioxynm

an the palWut ran I le down to rent and
ie4p conifoi taMy. Drnctclata are utippMed with

Maniple ackara for rkk ditr1.utiuu. bold l
rtrurrlot. pHckacr hv mail 91.2V
tO Apple Crrrk. Ohio.

OG RI.GEK.
10,000 Kincrra,

8,500 Tone Sold.
ITanlirif, Dealers pl I Them.
KmrrJI, Hinfyr 1'KlfiOvt,,

Tonrs $ l.'.A, bDi"!, poll .Mud,
Circula: free. A&lrcs
II. W. mix A CO. Decatur, 111,

Is the only machine that can
knit all sizes of work and nar-
row end widen It: that can

3 sliape and complktr without
iejnu;ri, no

oierv. (, Iotck and M il tens. or k nit
.1. 1.. II . - . - Vt .niirni tii aa 1 a miat a. """

etamp for samples of work and lCelu'ed priee-list- ,

J. K. Agent. B4i W. Madioou &U, Chicago.

E

Specimen

LA.(sKLL.

Wo'jdhead.

Adjustable Dash Lamp,
J FOB MGI1T URITI.VO or HINTIM...

VyrklJ Lc; ut. U VII t l lj i ' v X jmc-j- i v vu
ny kind of Veliielo. liives a powerful

Hunt 100 foet ahead. Burns kerosene iwr.
evtly without chimney. Bnlendld Barn

iantcrn. Try one. Price VA. C.O.I. Priv-
ilege of examination. Also, Improved
StHJitVC'OaSll LtrTlipK.

wuiik aAiu Turc conpt.w,
UrldjraporW SJontta,

TiiK oNLYSelf-Threadin- q Machine .GZSTI

ISlSlSiSELr - THSIUffiEf?
i.H.'iIH'a.H.U.M SHUTTLEiinilIiM ,T-- rr..7c 1 n

AMEKICAN aiiiVINO MACHINE CO LS

Z4t VaIKl Avenne, f lilrauo.ujjfne.i

The Cincinnati Weekly Star!
Inelndlng postage and the d Star A-
lmanac ?l per year. Ant y Tlie
iru litter's Papf- t- oontalulnBSUrKepaesof ex-

cellent reading matter. The farmer, merchant and
the country will tlnd this the het--t

of the weeklies, to say nothing of the low prlee.
Agents are ottered Inducements superior to anythiiia
heretofore attempted. Specimen copies free. Ad-

dress TIIE STAK." Cincinmui. Ohio.

TIIE WEEKLY SUX.
Independent, houe-- t ami fearless newspaper, of ;i

broad columns, especially designed for the farmer,
the mechanic, the merchant and the professional
man an ' 1 1 elr wives and children. e aim to mnke
th ttrrhlr Sun the best family newsppper In the

.",. It is fnllot entertaining and instruct erc.vl-111-

of every s rt, but prims nothing to ottend the
most scrupulous and delicate taste. Price, !..!
per vear. postage prepaid The cheapest paper pub-
lished. Try it. Add-e-- s THE SUN, New York City.

YouVSWE ETH EART
liir French Candles, including- fhocolate. Co-
coa nut. Fruit, Nectar and other Creams. Caramels,
Jellies, etc. Punsnd Freah. Pot up In fancy
boxes and sent, potp''t'l, to any P. O. In the I . S.
Cheaper than yon can buy common candies In your
own town. One-l- boxes, asMorted. fioc. ; three do., L
Six lbs. and over, :S0c. per lb. AVeddinizs and parties
supplied. Satisfaction ian riiineal.

C. II. UltOWAi V CO., ST. IAC1S, MO.

1 875. Postpafd.-- S I -- CO.

THE WURSERY.
A Monthly 3farfazin for Ynuvrjext VeaihT.

Illustrate!'. Jiv-Se-
nd ten cents foraPam-nl- e

Number. Subarribe SOW ( 1"II) and get Uio
last two numbers of this year FHEE Z

JOHN L. SHOREY,
3G Brom field Street, lloston.

BOYS,

mm

Ill Chspioa Frialag bin
GTVEVFOU A CT.lH OP" FIFTEEN
srsrnir.Ei:sTo "ocrt own
FIllKiSIDK." .

Send three-cen- t stamp for Sample
Paper and Tonus. Address

Oar Own Fireside PuLliahing Company.

1 176 "William M Sew York.

H3ZHSIED
My ILLUSTRATED SEEP CATALOGUE tnr 1875

is now beady and will be mailed, FKEE OF
CIIAI.GE, to all applicants. EagUsu and German
Edition Address

JOHN KERN.
21 i Market St., St. Louis.

EV-stat-
e where yon saw this advertisement.

WHAT YOU VAHTI THE
JUST ATI W I KH1.V T I l F.r fier for

Also, the II C - K 1 1 O I. II a mi t'O.H-- lKlU'I la l i' el thr I N ITKII TATI
to hanz up in your lions-- ' or ollice. It exhibits all the
railroads, the latest territorial surveys, p pu'atiou,
etc.; Is beautifu'ly colored and luoun ed on rollers;
sire. 1 ft 8 In. by 3 ft. 10. For the price of the Mup
alone, ti on, the publishers of the Tiiirs wl'.l send
the ap ( by express), their large wee iv
newspaper one year, and the "Times I' ustnited
Hand-Hook- " of valuable Information, for b..tn
post pid. So much for so little was never before
offered Address Tl.tlKS CO., Cincinnati. O.

AOEXTSWAKXEDforthe CENTENNIAL
TJnitedStatksCxAZETtIIJSXI
Shows the grand results of our first lOO years. A
book for every American, bells everywhere at stpht.
Farmers, Teachers, Students, Lawyers, Merchant.School Directors, Manufacturers, Mechanics, Shippers,
Salesmen, men of lcarningand men who can only read.
Old and younir. all want It forevervdny reference & use.

A whole library. Boxton Globe.
"Not a luxury, but a nectwity. InUr-Orea-

"Theiiiont recent, complete, trnstworthy." A'ntioti.
The BhST-SKLUX- Hook Pi nLisiiiri. Send for

Circulars to ZltGIJtlt, ilcC LIU) X &CO.,C'liicaio,Ill.

WfflfSI AGENTS
sioPFR ilftY

CI1IVK. PllICE Header!! von can lmil.8money sellfng the l!O.MK SI1UTT"L.TC" whetheryou are KXPEKIKNX El) in the business or not.If yon wish to buy a SF.WIMi MACHINE l"r f.imllv''"c. our Circulars wi;l show you how to savw :ionej:.
JOIIXSOX, CL VJtIC A CO.. Chicago, III.

MOST POPULAR BOOK OF TIIE SEISOX,
A WHBTE HAND!AS ELEGANT VOU JIK.By El-t- Fabmav Pkic-k-, fl.50.

A jeweled. Patrician "white band," but neverthelessone which, for womanhood's sake, handled mistske
and sin and did not spot It rt is, wiihai. one of Hiewettest of modern love-storie- and iKitli our socicty
and our fiction need the influence of Aouiea Just likeMillicent Chaills.
Host out 1). l.OTIIROP & CO., PublUhrrt.Messrs. I). L. A; o. publish the Celebrated H.'OI andf00 Prize ttories, the 1'r.nsv bisiks and upward of .Mother choice books for the f'amilv and S. s. l.ibrari. s.
Catalogues tree Any volume scut posi-piu- d ou receiptW price.

FOR XEAHLY TIIIUTY YEARS THE
RICHMOND PRINTS

Have been held In hich esteem by those who n-- e a
C'llt'-- 1 hey are produced in a; I the uox 'el ties of chang-
ing fashions, and hi couservaiive styles suit-- d to luawants of many persons. Among thc latter are the

"STANDARD GRAY STYLES, "
Proper for the bonse or street lsnintlful in demons

and pleasing in coloring.
Chocolate Standard Styles, "

Tn great variety, and widely known as most sen e

prints. Nothing better for riailv wear. 1 hese got lis
iWrr tx krt iqtf'rl pi, re. Your 'rftaocrshould bi e
tliein.iinU your examination and approval will coincide.

THE PIANO-HAR- P

Cabinet Organ.
aucw.uu beautiful musics! instrumentor iui- -

firovement upon tiie Cabinet Oixau being
pianoforte and orgau" To a complete Five-Octa-

Double Heed Organ is added a Plauo-Harp- , the
tonesof which are bete n those of the pianoforteand harp. It haa a pianoforte action : is played by thesame keys with t ie or'an, and may be uesrd separatelyor with one or all the stops ot the organ. It is not lia-
ble to get out of order and does not rojnire tuning.
Having thoroughly lei-te- this lie.uiil'ul improvement,we otfer It with great confidence to the publicPrice of PIANO-HAK- I' CAIllNKT OHO A N. being a
F 1K1 HLiC KCCOOBKAN'.MX Si OJS : If.lot Hcusj, Al TciSHTIO SWILL, K JVKTC SWILLjnd Piano-Har- p, three and a half octaves - iu tlcViiutL prltfnt iicaonaat Case, Jua. Circulars free.

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO,,
3 Union Square. Kew York

14 Trcmont St., Boston)
y St !) Adam SU ChIcro.

. Dr. J. Walker's California Vin-
egar JJilterS nro a purely Vcp;ctabl
preparation, mario chioily from tlio na-ti- vo

herbs found on tho lower ranges of
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor-
nia, tho niedicin.il properties of which
aro extracted therefrom without tho uso
of Alcohol. Tho question is almost
daily asked, "What is tho causo of th
unparalleled success of Yin no ah Uit-teus- H

Our answer is, that they removo
tho causo of disease, and tho patient re-

covers his health. They nro tho great
blood purifier and a life-givi- principle,
a perfect Kcnovator ami Invigorator
of tho system. Never beforo in tho
history of" tlio world haa a liiudiciiie) Itcoa
compounded possessing tho rcinnrkahlo
qualities of Yin kga k Hitters in hoalin-- r th j
tick of every disease man i.i heir to. Tliey
are a peat'o Purpativo ad well as a Touie,
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of
the Liver and Visceral Oignu.s, iu Lilioua
Diseases.

Tho properties of Dr. Watkf.h's
YlKEQAR lilTTKKS aro Aperimit. Diaphoretic,
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic,
Sedative, Counter-irritan- t, budoriiic, Altera-
tive, and An

Grateful Thousands proclaim Yin-ega- u

Bitteks tho most wonderful
that ever eustaiucd the sinKing

sy.-te-

No Person can tako these Hitters
acccrdins to directions, and remain Ion 3
unwell, provided their bones aro not de-

stroyed by mineral poison or other
means, and vital organs wasted beyond
repair.

Jlilious. Remittent and Inter
mittent l evers, which aro so preva,
lent in tho valleys of our great rivers
throughout tho United States, especially
thosoof tho Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan-
sas, Ked, Colorado, Brazos, Kio Grand-?- ,

Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro-

anoke, James, and many others, with
their vast tributaries, throughout our
cntiro country during tho Summer and
Autumn, and'remarkably po during sea-

sons of unusual heat and dryness, aro
invariably accompanied by extensive de-

rangements of tlio Ftro.iaeh and liver,
and other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow-
erful iniluenco upon tlieso various or-

gans, is essentially necessary. Thcro
is no cathartic for tho purpose equal to
I)n. J. Walkf.u's Yin ko au Hitteks.
as they will speedily removo tho dark-color- ed

viscid matter with which tho
bowels nro loaded, at tho namo timo
stimulating tho secretions of the liver,
and generally restoring tho hca"hy
functions of tho digestivo organs.

Fortify the foody against disease
by purifying all its fluids with Yixkoar
Bitteks. No epidemic can tako nold
of a system thus fore-arme- d.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head-
ache, Tain in tho Shoulders, Coughs,
Tightness of tho Chest, Dizziness, Sour
Eructations of tho Stomach, Bad T-ast-o

in tho Mouth, Bilious Attacks, I'alpita-tatio- n

of tho Heart, Intlammation of tho
Lungs, Pain in tho region of tho Kid-
neys, and a hundred other painfui .symp-
toms, aro tho ollsprings of Dyspepsia.
Ono bottlow ill prove a better guarantee;
of its merits than a lengthy advertise-
ment.

Scrofula, or King's Evil, Whitn
SwelUnprs, Ulcers, Eryhipelas, Swelled Neclr,
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indoleni
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, O'ul
Sores, Eruptions of tho Skin, Sore Eyes, etc.
In these, as in all other constitutional Dis-

eases, AVALKKR'S YlXKOAIl BlTTEItf havo
shown their great curativo power in the
most obstinato and intractable cases.

For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Keniit-te- nt

and Intermittent Fevers, I Mseascs oi
the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
these Bitters have 110 eijnal. S kU Di.:ea.se.s
are caused by Vitiated Blooi'

Mechanical Diseases. Persons en-

gaged in I'aints and Minerals, ouch as
Plumbers, Type-setter- s, CoM-l-enter- , and
Miners, as thev advance in Me, are subject
to paralvnis of tLo Bowel . To pnaid
against this, take a dose of Walkeu's Vl.v-eu- ar

BiTTi-fu-s occasionally.
ForSKin Diseases, Eruptions, Tet-

ter, Salt-l'heti- Blotches, Spots Punples,
l'Ustules, Boils Carbuncles Bimr worms
.Scald-head- ', Soro Eyes ErysipeUs Itch,
Scurfs, Discoloration of tho Skin. Humor
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name
or nature, are literallr tlntr "P t"'l earned
out of tho system in a fchorl tmio by tho use
of these Bitters.

Fin, Tape, and other lornis
lurking in tho Fv&tem of so many thousand,
are ellectuallv destroyed and removed. No
fsvstem of medicine, no vermifuges, no

will free the fystcui from worms
liks theso Bitters.

For Female Complaints, m young
or old, married or Miir, at the da wn ot wo-

manhood, or the turn of life, these io:;io
Bitters display ko decided an Killueuco that
improvement is soon perceptible.

Cleanse the Vitiated Mood when-

ever vou find its impurities, throuph

the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores;
oinancn it when vou Cud it obstructed n:i l

dnrrh in the veins i cleamc it when it, h
kiulyourrr. feelinpa

-

will
.

tell you when. Kec;

the Mood ptire, and trie neaiiii 01 i.iu
will follow.

II. If. MrOOVttLn tO,
Dnpctaf. nnd G.-n- . Apt., San FraneiMCO. Cal;"rnla,

on.l t '""""aOlid cor. of Vahinrton
bold by all lritSgi- - atiA Lclr.
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